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MY FUCK WITH MY DAD AND SOMETIMES MOM:)

One day my dad came in and he asked if I wanted to Sexual verb him so I said sure because he was 28.He

was hot.I took off my clothes and he took off his clothes. My dad layed on top of me and shoved hi dick in my

vagina. I moaned an screamed Harder! then i asked my dad If I could suck his dick while he sucked my vagina.

and he said FUCK YEAH! So he fingered and licked and sucked my vagina and said yummy milk. I sucked his

dick until my mouth hurt. after awhile we kissed and tongued each other.I rubbed all over him.Then My mom

came and yelled at me for not inviting her.so she Sexual verb me hard and licked my pussy. They took

turns and then my mom left and me and my dad made out more then he shoved his dick in my ass.OH MY GOD

! One night he came in my room and Sexual verb me harder and harder till my vagina hurt. He grabbed my

ass and rubbed his dick on me.We fucked each other harder. We humped. It was so awesome!!!!!! He said he

had to go to sleep. So I said can we do it every night. He said yes and sucked my boobs and licked me all over

then I licked him every where then we kissed to hard it felt good. So every night we fucked each other. And

every other night my mom fucks me. I am a HORNY GIRL!!! I FINGER,HUMP,SUCK,LICK,KISS,EVERY

SEXUALLY THING TO MY PARENT AND THEY DO IT BACK!OH YEAH!!!!!!
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